Background: Action potential (AP) contours vary considerably between normal adult and aged right atrial fibers. The ionic bases for
. Introduction
(RA) pectinate muscle. Further, nisoldipine suppresses the plateau level in cells from normal adult dogs (Adult, 2-5 Atrial fibrillation is a major public health problem in the years) more than in cells from older dogs (Aged, .8 US [1, 2] afflicting |5% of people aged .65 years [3] [4] [5] [6] . years). Since the action potential plateau is determined by While several human and experimental studies have dea balance of inward and outward currents, we hypothesized 21 1 fined the changes in cellular and ionic properties of cells that changes in both the L-type Ca current and K from fibrillating and non-fibrillating atria [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] , few have currents important to atrial repolarization may underlie the defined the changes in ionic currents that determine the alterations in action potential contour. action potential (AP) of cells from aging atria. We have previously shown [15] 
pF in Aged cells (n553) (P,0.01). 1996).
Voltages were not corrected for the liquid junction poDogs were anesthetized with pentobarbital, 30 mg / kg tential (|10 mV). When myocytes are dialyzed during i.v., and hearts removed via a thoracotomy. A section of whole cell recordings, there is 'rundown' of peak I with CaL RA freewall was excised for myocyte studies to minimize time [18, 19] . In this study, we started data acquisition at the heterogeneity in ion channel function reported for similar times after membrane rupture since we determined normal canine atria [16] . RA pectinates were removed that rundown was similar in all cells. Time course of I CaL from adjacent tissue for study of cellular electrophysiologidecay, steady-state inactivation variables of peak and time cal properties. Action potential data have been reported by course of recovery from inactivation of I were de- CaL 21 Anyukhovsky et al. [15] . termined as before [11] . To directly compare Ca channel Two groups of mongrel dogs (16-22 kg) were studied, activity, we selected recording conditions (both external   21 adults (2-5 years, Adult) and old (.8 years, Aged). As in and internal pipette solutions) so as to record Ca channel the companion study, ages were estimated during physical activity when there are no other possible contaminating 21 examination. These Aged dogs, while all in normal sinus currents (e.g. NaCa currents and SR Ca release activity). rhythm, had increased P wave duration [15] .
Thus we have used 3 mM Ca and 0Na, 0K solutions in o our first set of experiments. In the internal pipette solution 21 2 .2. Myocyte preparation 10 mM EGTA was used to chelate Ca . Under these recording conditions, cells in both groups had similar Single calcium tolerant atrial cells were dispersed using currents (see Results) but we had concerns that EGTA was 21 a modification of our previously described method [17] . not a fast enough buffer to chelate Ca ions in the very 21 21 Briefly, the tissue was rinsed twice in a Ca -free solution small space between the Ca channel pore and subsar- were allowed for intracellular dialysis before switching to of a Na -free solution. I was blocked with 0.5 mM
a Na -and K -free solution containing (in mM): CaCl 3, Cd . Membrane currents associated with Na / Ca ex-
TEA 140, MgCl 0.5, dextrose 10, HEPES 12, pH 7.3 with change were eliminated by the absence of external Na . 2 CsOH, 35 8C [11] . In all experiments, 2 mM 4-aminoCurrents were elicited by 210-ms voltage step to V 250 t pyridine and ryanodine (2 mM) were added to the external and 160 mV from a holding potential of 260 mV at 0.1 Hz solution to block current flow through voltage-dependent after a 10-ms prepulse to 290 mV to maximally activate 1 21 transient outward K channel (I ) and to inhibit Ca I current. I amplitude was determined as the difference to to to release from the SR. I were determined as before [11] between the peak current and that at the end of the pulse CaL and magnitudes were normalized by each cell's membrane (Fig. 5 ) or as stated (Fig. 6C ). I was taken as the sus capacitance (pF) and expressed as current density (pA / amplitude of the current at the end of test pulse relative to pF). Cell capacitance averaged 62.563.8 pF in Adult cells zero-current level. I decay was fit with a double exponento tial function to estimate time constants of current decay. 2 .5. Statistics 'Steady-state' inactivation relationships were determined using the following protocol: a 500-ms prepulse to various Data are presented as mean6S.E.M. All data were tested conditioning potentials (V ) between 290 and 120 mV using ANOVA for multiple comparisons. If significant c followed by a 210-ms test pulse to 60 mV. Peak current at changes occurred, group means were compared using each test pulse was expressed as a fraction of the current at Bonferroni's method. P,0.05 was considered significant. V 5290 mV. Boltzmann equation was used to fit normalc ized data to obtain the half-maximal voltage (V ) and 0.5 slope factor (k) for each cell. The time course of recovery 3 . Results from inactivation was evaluated with a paired-pulse protocol; two identical 210-ms pulses from a holding potential 3 .1. Calcium /barium currents of 280 to 140 mV were delivered with increasing interpulse coupling intervals (IPI) from 5 to 5000 ms. The
The depressed plateau of action potentials of Aged RA degree of recovery was determined by normalizing I at cells (Fig. 1D) (D) AP recordings from Adult and Aged RA preparations from the study of Anyukhovsky et al. [15] . Note the depressed plateau and slow phase 3 in the Aged cell. group at several test voltages (P,0.05) (Fig. 2) . Further, of isoproterenol (ISO; 1 mM). Under these recording 21 21 when Ba was the charge carrier, there remained a conditions (Ba / BAPTA ) ISO produced a 1.3-fold i 21 significant reduction in peak Ba currents in the Aged increase in peak currents in Adult cells (Fig. 4) . In versus the Adult cell groups as well as an acceleration of contrast, ISO produced a significantly greater fold effect in current decay (Fig. 3) . This current reduction in Aged cells Aged cells (Fig. 4C) . However, the maximal ISO-stimuwas unaccompanied by a significant change in availability lated current obtained in Aged cells was no different from of I or its recovery from inactivation ( Ca channel activity by promoting its phosphorylation 'normal' Ca channel function as evidenced in peak using a short exposure (3 min) to a maximal concentration current recordings. 21 changes in whole cell L-type Ca currents in ventricular To better understand the mechanisms of the changes in cells [21] [22] [23] [24] . Recent data from rat ventricle suggest that outward currents in Aged RA cells, we examined the 1 21 effects of TEA on K currents in the two cell groups. able Ca current studies documenting the effects of age ther isoproterenol produced a greater stimulation of I in BaL on rat or human atrial cell currents. Aged versus Adult cells. We observed a significant reduction in the functionally It is generally believed that adrenergic responsiveness 21 21 available Ca channels in Aged cells when intracellular diminishes with age [23] since Ca currents of Aged 21 Ca was quickly chelated with BAPTA. Further, signifiventricle appear 'unresponsive' to b adrenergic stimula-21 cant differences in current densities persisted when Ba tion, perhaps due to an altered basal activity of each 21 was the charge carrier suggesting that the basal level of channel [25] . From our studies, the atrial Ca channel and available channels is reduced. Interestingly, differences in its adrenergic control respond differently with age. Iso- 21 peak Ba current densities between Aged and Adult cells proterenol elicits a robust response in RA cells of Aged atria, presumably underlying its effects on the plateau level Kv3.1 protein has been shown to be present in dog atrial of action potentials of the aged right atrial cells [26] .
tissues [28] . Clearly agents specifically acting on these Kv3.1 proteins would be expected to convert the Aged RA Unlike Ca currents, K currents appear to be aug-4 .3. Implications mented in Aged RA cells. This is in contrast to one report 21 1 which described a decrease in I in aged rat ventricle [21] , Our findings of both altered Ca and K currents are to 21 while another study of rat cells described an increase in I consistent with the reported effects of the Ca channel to [22] . Neither study controlled for the region of ventricle agonist BAY K8644 on action potentials of RA tissues studied. We report here that the composite as well as TEA [15] . Importantly we show here that two major cominsensitive I increases with age in canine RA cells, and in ponents of repolarization in cells of aged right atrial tissues sensitive I we report in these RA cells (Fig. 5D ). Note consistent with the AP findings [15] . However, augmented sus that I is small in our Adult RA cells. This is dissimilar I cannot fully account for the altered APD and ERP sus sus 90
to findings of Yue et al. [14] and Feng et al. [16] where a observed in aged atrial tissues. Finally our findings are prominent current, I
has been defined in atrial cells limited to studies of cells from one region of the RA and kur,d
from dogs of unspecified ages. On the other hand, we cannot necessarily be extended to cells of other regions of define here a prominent I in RA cells from Aged dogs. the aged atria.
sus These sustained currents inactivate with voltage (not Another limitation of the current study is that important shown), show rectification (Fig. 5 ) and are 4AP (50 mM) cellular / ionic components of atrial conduction (gap junc-(not shown) and TEA sensitive (Fig. 6) . Finally, TEA tional coupling, sodium channel function) were not studied. sensitive currents are significantly larger in the RA cells
Further the extent to which the altered electrophysiologic from Aged dogs and thus appear to result from the properties seen with aging may be arrhythmogenic and 'normal' aging process. Outward currents maintained at increase the likelihood of Atrial Fibrillation (AF) is the end of reasonably short clamp steps have been obpresently unknown. Certainly the depressed plateau and served in cells dispersed from human atria [9, 27] . The more gradual repolarization observed during phase 3 of the molecular nature of the augmented I in Aged cells was action potential would alter premature impulse propagation sus not the focus of this study. However, based on its TEA in Aged atria. Nevertheless, we conclude from these data sensitivity and the time course of these currents, it may be that no matter what role these current changes play in the that currents through Kv3 potassium channel proteins mechanism of AF, the pharmacology of the aged RA cell contribute to both the transient and sustained atrial current.
differs substantially from that of the adult RA cell.
